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SUMMARY 

I am a producer, freelance consultant, and writer of female-driven comedies and dramas.  

WRITING (THEATRE) 

Well Born - a twisted dramedy for 3w, 1m – 60 mins  
Mother-to-be Elizabeth is haunted by her inconclusive prenatal test results, the fact that she never knew 

her biological mother... and a talking plastic baby. Deeply personal and darkly comic, Well Born is a 

twisted dramedy about otherness, acceptance, and facing your fears. 

Co-Produced by SoCo Theatre and Truth’n’Lies Theatre | Artscape Youngplace, 2016 

 
Directed by Michelle Alexander & Darwin Lyons and Featuring Astrid van Wieren (Broadway’s Come From 
Away), Sophia Fabiilli (The Philanderess), Michael Musi (Kim’s Convenience), and Nikki Duval (Workin’ Moms) 
 

• Short-listed for the New Play Contest | Toronto Fringe 2015 

• Reading in ‘The National Reading Series’, New Groundswell Festival | Nightwood Theatre, 2014 

• Staged reading for ‘Plays for Parents’ series | O Muse, 2014 

• Recipient of Playwriting and Production Grants from Canada Council for the Arts, Ontario Arts 

Council, and Toronto Arts Council 

"One of the best pieces of indie theatre that I have seen in a very long time…Even if you see only one play 
this winter, I suggest you see this one. It will be worth it." - My Entertainment World 
 
"The play is raw and frantic, sometimes very funny and sometimes deeply unsettling, much like the process of 
pregnancy itself." - Mooney on Theatre 
 
“Strong script” - Jon Kaplan, NOW Magazine  
 

The Stinky Sneaker Contest - a short for 2w, 1m – 10 mins 

Segment performed at ‘Crapshoot’, Theatre Passe Muraille, 2012 

Pageant Shark - a short for 1w – 15 mins 

Performed at the Studio Theatre, University of Windsor, 2007 

One Hundred Years of Solitude – a collaborative adaptation of the book by Gabriel García Márquez 

Workshop performance at the Studio Theatre, University of Windsor, 2006 

WRITING (TV) 

Little Ones– One-hour Procedural Drama for Television   
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This medical procedural follows the high-stakes cases of renowned Child Psychologist Evelyn Harding, who 

must work quickly and diligently to assess troubled children and figure out how to best help them develop 

into well-adjusted adults.   

The Personal Pilot– Half-hour Dark Comedy for television   

What if the story you needed to tell is the one that could be your BIG BREAK, but could completely BREAK 

YOUR FAMILY?  

Wading– A comedic digital series  

They feel like adults but still need their parents to pay their cell bills. They imagined a summer of sun, sand, 

and selfies, and instead they got waterlogged diapers and “What time is it Mr. Wolf”. This comedy falls 

somewhere between Girls and Wet Hot American Summer and follows Everly and her fellow wading pool 

lifeguards as they navigate those selfish, messy, beautiful years when you’re (to quote Britney) “Not a girl, 

not yet a woman”. 

 ‘The Parade’– Schitt’s Creek Spec Script 

• Second-rounder, Comedy Teleplay Spec category | Austin Film Festival, 2018 

The locals prepare for the annual town celebration and parade. Twyla is out of town for a yoga retreat, 

leaving the Rose family to fend for themselves for meals. Roland suspects that Johnny is an alcoholic. 

‘Celebrity Sex List’ – The Mindy Project Spec Script 

Mindy rushes Danny to make a list of celebrities they are each allowed to sleep with after she learns 

Michael Fassbender is filming his new movie on her office block.  Morgan’s Drama Teacher from Prison is 

involved with the film, and Morgan is determined to thank him in person for positively influencing his life. 

EDUCATION 

Comic Scriptwriting for Television by Correspondence | Humber College (David Flaherty) 2015 

BFA Acting | University of Windsor (Honours) | 2007 

Drama | Canterbury High School for the Arts (Arts with Distinction) | 2003 

SELECTED COURSES AND WORKSHOPS 

• WIFT-T Connect Mentee | 2018 | Mentor: Maureen Riley 

• Writing Episodic Television I | U of T School of Continuing Studies | Catherine Carnovale 

• Toronto Screenwriting Conference Attendee | 2018, 2017 

• Writing Kim’s Convenience: From Stage to Screen | Toronto Fringe Festival | Ins Choi 

• Playwriting and Dramaturgy | Tarragon Theatre | Brian Quirt 

• Between Me and My World (Playwriting) | Canadian Stage | Carole Frechette         

*Spot in workshop offered and subsidized based on writing sample 

• Say it, Shout it, Move it (Playwriting) | Nightwood Theatre | Judith Thompson 

• Suzuki, Viewpoints, and Composition | SITI Company | Ellen Lauren & J.Ed Araiza 

• Voice and Text | Stratford Shakespeare Festival | Nancy Benjamin & Ian Watson 
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